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A Soldier Opinion.
ollirr, writing from Camp Tyler,

aiore, in speaking of things as they
ppar to him, says:

'It frvm imuossible for us to gain a
tax Bull Kun! But it is little differ- -

fur our rictories arc of no use to us,
"our defeats any advantage to the enc- -

drove us from Chaneellorsville
rtttyrfmrg, where we gained a victory;

J then drove him to Culpepcr
W our ground on the Ilap'nlan for three

and are now aaain driven within
significations of Washington. McClel- -

drove the rebels tlirough Yorktown
Williainjiburg to Htehmond ; and they

Banks and l'ope into
"CWlan aain drove them from .South

itain and Antietam to the Kappa-lmoc- k, "
and in atteinptinz to cross that

river, the fame of Burnside it'is forover buried. So you see that vic-an- d
deft-at- are alike disadventage-t- 0

a,' iden, and so we must look for
to ryn until we get n change of pol-- 7

nd a new aiJaiinistration.
'! g:ve us our causet the same

A htn tbt war began,'
cJ dric the foe from ev'ry State
,?0d by Cade Sara.

Richmond, Charleiton. and Mobile,
ill yield that motely band

"fh W the Southern Statea astray
their own fatherland.

Le, and Buauregard, will ceae
T5 h,tt1e for the wrong.

.o ...;n" Biu "III wrcill Ikll rftLC,
4al pee will be our song.
hthiV throats we'll then not cnt.

.
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Thl kinds lu freemen blood."

J" young girl generally looaea her
4,H?'S by mingling with fashionable

. 7 s a bright stream docs by minn- -

The most stupendous canal in the
i

18 ln punA which passes over two
t

m,''8 arl to forty one. cities ;
"omm?nwl in tte twnth eentury.
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(.Correspoudtnce of Tns Aoe.

More About tlie "Ilrllliaiit Liilonvictory" lu Maryland.
IJaltimoke, Nov 7, 18G3.

.Vessrs. Editors : I projose to give you,
briefly as possible, an account of the

miserable sham, called an election, enacted
under Federal bayonets on NVednesday

Of the proceedings in Baltimore it
unnecessary to say a word, as the fig-

ures speak, more eloquently than human
tongue of the fraud- - und violence which
disfranchised more than two-thir- ds of the

voters of the city. It ss than 11-5- 00

were polled in a city containing more
30,000 qualified voters and that,

in a contest where the division of the
Administration arties, and the ascerbity
withwhich the discussions during the cam-
paign were conducted, elicited the full vote

the Government proteges and spoil- -
hunters uitcsUng the city.

1. happened, however, to be in Kent
county during the few days preceding the
masquerade of Wednesday and saw the
dcvli&h ingenuity with which the Federal !

was fastened upon all who questioned
right of the ".'resident and his lackeys i

ride down with his dragoons our State
laws and substitute for them his own im-

perial
t

will. On the Monday prior to the
election, two steamers, filled with soldiers
cavalry and infantry, arrived at tlie wharf

Chester town, and soon quartered them- - !

selves on the private premises of a gentle-
man,

!

in defiance of his known wishes.
The l'rovost Marshal of the district, hun-ss- lj'

a candidate for an inijxirtant office, at
promulgated General Schenck's

Maryland.

Order 53," the first provision of
Inch mudo the military authorities ex-

clusive judge of the loyalty of the citi-

zens, and ordered them to arrest such sus-

pected persons as were seen " ajijirtMichiiuj
hanging about the poil.s." It presented,

s an "oath," whih the wildiers

at

were to assist the judges in t ol many great manuarius anu
all who might challenged: as j the seal of-th- ej I" Kmperur.---- - ITio- - eounter-- Ht

tho polls; it further overthrew the of was punishable
ib b.Jrroa ..lt;.. .nt.i ' death. Tliev who their hands

made them liable to be reported at head
riuartcrs," should they decline to execute
the lawless provisions of the infamous i

Order No 53." It was soon asccr--
tained that, while the Democrats would

d. toned from voting by this Order,
spurning the power that would trample
upon lln-i- r clear and well guarded right of

election by requiring an " oath " un-

known to the laws of the .'Sate, no mat-
ter what its object or its terms, the con-rvnt- 're

Union men would make no ob-

jection this outrage upon their dearest
rights, but with the " &iive qui ;x"m "
motto of iijeriiled 44 sana culottes " would
press with eager haste the Testament to
their lip with one hand, while the left, in
fingering the spoils, knew not what the
right was doing. The Marshal therefore,
the more certainly to secure his own elec-

tion, issued, in conjunction with Colonel
Carrol the oiru'cr in command,
orders for the arrest of many of the prom-
inent conservative Union men, among
them the Hon. James Uicaud, a can-
didate on their ticket, and a gentleman,
as is well known, of immaculate loyalty.
They were accordingly seized at their
homes and sent the following morning to
Baltimore. Another order was then is
sued, doubtless at the instance of the
i'rovost Marshal, although Col. Tevis'
name was signed to it, declaring the

league ticket"' as the only one 44 recogni-

zed ly tie autiorities a? loyal," and saying
became every one give his support

to it. and put himself " honorably on the
poll-boo- k of the county,."

In the meantime, the public jail had
been broken open, and three negro men,
prisoners, charged with a penitentiary of-

fense, and against whom the Grand Jury
had found indictments, were turned loose
upon the community, and the iador
seized and imorisoned with the other
State prisoners, among whom, I forgot to
mention, were two judges of election.
Shot-gu- ns and pistols were seized by
squads of soldiers, and the citizens were
left at the mercy of armed strangers with-

out a weapon to defend their person? or
their .property. Keceipts were given
when required, stating that the guns
would be returned 11 immediately after tftc

election." Minor indignities were inflicted
upon individuals, however flagrant
in ordinary times, dwindle to
in the presence of the great and over-

whelming infamy which disfranchised a
whole community.

Such were the preparations mado for
the day of "election." When it came,
the polls in every district were occupied
by organized bodies of troops, and cavalry
and infantry were marshaled with in-

sulting pomp in every section of the
country. During the day the orders
above referred to executed with
marked fidelity and a singular addition

1

made to their plenary powers enable the
officers at the polls to question the veracity
as well as the loyalty of voters.

No word of comment is necessary. Mr.
Lincoln has already, in bis correspondence
with Governor Bradford, pronounced our
humiliations ''cheap," in comtemplation
of the rare advantages to accrue to us
from the wholesale robbery of our slave
property which is inevitably to follow.

But let the " dark gamesters" Wash-
ington beware, lent the trick they have

administering signatures
ber disloyal

in- - feiting these bills with
.lptw.uiu..i.I .vf litnl in

free

to

Tevis,

B.

to

which,
insignificance

wera

sodately won prove not a ckar one to
them.

Paper Money in China.
The following facts in the liistory of

paper money in Clnna are gathered iroin
a late aim valuable work, ana may not be j

without interest to curious, and instructive
to the practical.

l'aper money was known to the Chi- -

nese at a very remote, penou, it bavins !

bi!en in use 119 vtars liefore the Christian
era. It circulated among them with a j

conventional value in the form of pieces of
parchment, or soua re cartoons. In the
tenth century of our era, the imperial
treasury emitted a kind of bank bills in
exchange for goods left with it in deposit.
Those bills bore the seal of the govcrn--I
ment, and were everywhere used in trade.

The celebrated Marco Polo, in his
travel through the country about the
middle ol the thirteenth century. found t

n;npr Timnev in circulation iiml used like- i J
silver. It was used to pav the oliicers of i

the Go eminent, and in trade and com- -
merce to purchase sill kinds of goods.
The people were required to accept it for
debts and purchases under all circum-
stances wafer the pma'ty of deitfu It
circulated in the form ot square coupons
made of the bark of a tree after under-
going some sort of preparation. There
weuo bills of different value bearing the

.r-- T 1

bills which had been worn and tattered by
use, could exchange them for new bi'lsby
paying live per cent. on the amount of
the bills.

Tlie use of paper money continued and
went increasing to such a degree under
the Mogul dynasty, that it resulted in the
most serious evils to the country, all of
its resources Indng exhausted, at the same
time a blind and tyrannical government
was endeavoring to give it artificial
wealth.

Without profiting by the lessons which
their predecessors had bequeathed them,
the Fmperors of the Ming dynasty con-

tinued to emit paper money and endea-

vored to give value to these by absolutely
prohibiting the use of gold and silver.
But towards the middle of the 15th cen-

tury these bills become so discredited that
one for a thousand " caft" brought only

Jive " cash in copjer money ! The
"cash" with the Chineese is a small
round piece of copper money with a
square hole in the centre through which a
strin is passed to tie them together by
tens,rfifties, and hundreds. A thousand
b; ing about equal to onr dollar, a dollar in

paper money was worth only half a cent I

In 1815 the Government ordered all taxes
to be pain in paper money, and absolutely
forbade the use of hard money. But the
conventional use of piqwr money soon de-

clined, and in a short time utterly disap-jicar- ed

as it hail become utterly worthless.
In the summer of 1859, the writer

lieing one of Mr. Ward's part', which
made the first American visit to l'ekin
ever made, saw as elegant bills in l'ekin
banks us art could produce in New York ;

but compared with the inevitable strings
of "cash-- , they were ot smau vaiue, anu
snme were boucht by individuals of our
party, ami brougin nere as cunusiueo.

y--
Journal of vommrrce.

Anci-TEKATio- s of Foid. Very few

of us know what we eat and drink, al-

though we may think we know what is
going into our stomachs. Men drink rye
whisky, conqiosed of rotten corn, vitriol

and strychnine, and smack their lips over

it with gusto, and more delicate palates
are delighted with excellent wine, made
from diluted whisky, plentifully charged

with a decoction of logwood and burnt
suar. In the great citie-- s larg4? amounts

of chalk, alum and plaster are daily swal-

lowed by the poorer classes, under the de-

lusion that it is wheaten bread. A Lon-

don professor, in lecturing recently on this
subject, handed round coffee, which was
pronounced excellent, and then told the
audience that they had been regaled with

a mixture of bullock's blood, chickery,

sheeps liver dried, and olJ coffee grounds.

He gave them capital porter, too, made of
spirits of win?, gum arabic and burnt
sugar.

C3The Ilan isburg Union, speaking of
the Craig Microscope, a newly invented
lens, says: " It possesses a magnifying
power of 100 diameters, thus exhibiting
the object at about 10,000 times its natu-
ral size. It is the only instrument of the
kind which requires no focal adjustment,
and can therefore be used by any person,
and is not liable to get out of order.
Under its powerful lens, the commonest
and most minute objects assume great
projrtiocs and become wonderful and
beautiful."" The dust from a butterfly's
wing, for instance, is composed of bright
scales, resplendent with prismatic colors ;

a drop of vinegar seen through it becomes
an aquarium, filled with eels and sea-se- r-

' num yiv ui mrac
" uini'uu"lij LU""llU11 ihiik:m;ii

animais, as nig as roacnes ana twice as
ujily ; the human hair, cut in the shortest
pieces and scattered beneath the lens, look

c transparent cord-woo- d, in the centre
OI MflIcn miiY w sctu ll,e P1'-1-1 or marrow
ol ine lree- -

"LlI DnMO' KATS" Al.IAS All-- i

ouTioxtsTs. Certain persons now acting
with the Abolition party, claim to have
been Democrats. It seems to be their
special mission the particular part they
are employed to play to go about telling
the people that they were " life-lon- g Dem-
ocrats" before they were converted to
Abolitionism by "shoddy" and "green
backs. 1 hese miserable fellows have no

, ,i i - i -- il 4 uoiiMiiug wieir aposiacy
a hie-iin- g political faith. 1 hey

have ceased to be Democrats lust at a
crisis when Democratic principles are pos-
itively vital to the safety of the country
and the Government just when it is,
more than ever, patriotic, wise, and hon-
orable to be a Democrat. Hence it is
quite reasonable to infer that these rene-
gades never were Democrats at all in their
lives, or never knew what Democracy
realiy means..-- The party they have left
is happily rid of them, and the party they
have joined is heartily welcome to them.
They are the very same kind of cattle
whom Jugurtha referred to when speak-
ing of the utter corruption of the Roman
p'ople, he exclaimed " Koine only needs
a purchaser S"

A Kkuo of the Last Cextukv. In
Mav last, while workmen were ensiaed in
digging a cellar on a spot formerly occu-
pied by an old house-- , situated on a farm
in Montgomery county, near l'hojnixville.
and within three hundred yards of the
banks of the river Schuylkill, they dis-

covered, at the depth of two feet, what
proved to bo a heavy plated silver ink
stand, about two and a half inches square,
having on the insides iu the bottom, an
appartinent screwed thereto, containing a
beautifully executed likeness of a gentle-
man, set in a fine gold medallion frame.
Of whom the picture is a portrait, or how
the same came to the locality where it
was found, is not known. Judges who
have seen the ink-stan- d state that the
same must have lieen in the ground over
seventy years. The relic is in possession
of Judge Joseph II unsicker.

C3 Tne assessors of the various bor-
oughs and townships of the State are this
year required to make duplicate alphabetical

lists of the names, surnames and oc-

cupation of every taxable person of the
age of twenty-on- e years and upwards,
male or female, resident within their re
spective districts ; also, a separate list of
the number of all negroes, run la toes and
people of color held as slaves, distinguish-
ing their sexes and ages ; also, the num-
ber of the blind and deaf and dumb per-
sons within their respective districts, dis
tinguishing their sexes, colors and ajjes.
The object is to enable the Legislature to
apportion the Keprvsentatives for the
several counties.

Thk Kcssiax Ball. As the ovation
md ball in New York is one which may
leave its traees on centuries to come, we
give for the sake of history, an account of
the principal edibles used, viz : Twelve
thousand oysters 10,000 poulette and
2,000 pickled ; 12 monster salmon 00
pounds each ; 1200 game birds; 250
turkeys; 100 chickens; 1,000 jiounds of
tcnuerloin; 100 pyramids ot pastry;
1,000 large loaves ; 3,000 bottles of
wine.

f3-- Napoleon is going to smoke out
the Mexican guerillas. Mighty poor smo-

king. They are only " half Spanish."

fcy It may seem like a paradox, yet
the breaking of both wings of an artny
is pretty sure to make it fly.

y Patience is a trw whose roots are
bitter but th fruit is verj swrt.

18, 1863.
Exempts. The following is an abstract list

of exempts for this county, and the cansjC of
their exemption.
Emanuel Webb, Richland, disability.
Henry Morse, Coneraaugh, 44

Jefferson Horner, Taylor, 14

David Cutter, 44 "
William Shearer, Conemaugh, 44

Daniel Noon, 44 '4

William Yarner. Taylor, 44

Edmund Bishop, Voder, 44

James M Guire, Tnvlor, alienage
James (Jallajrher, 44

Levi Keiehard, Conemaugh, substitute in ser-
vice 3d March

Philip K GotstHe. Conerijaugh. disability'
Benjamin Benshoof, 44 paid ewirA
B L Agnew. Johnstown, disability
Charles Vickrov, Taylor, pd com mutation
John T Cooney, 44 44

Robert T Anderson, Coiieuiaiigii. pd com
Charles E Wilson. alienage
l'aul Simmons, o:dy sun widow
John Finigaii, disability
Archibald Wissirrgf-- r p"id com
hmaruel Plough, 44 '
Samuel Fyoek, ' 4

George Wihn, Johnstown, disability
Adolphns Frank, Taylor, paid commutation
Isaac J 1M. ugh. "''
John Raker'. 44 ,:

Silas Got;!, hour, 44 44

bev.i Marsh. 4 "
Christian. Strayer. 44 two brothers in 5cr
Beuj F Williitms, Cambria, paid commutation'
Jacob J Strayer, Yoder, disability
Jonathan Kckels, 14 41

Thomas Herrous, Taylor, paid com
William F Gosborn, Coneiiiaugli, disability
Levi Kd wards. Voder, paid com
Kphraim Goughnour, Taylor, furnished sub
John X ester, 44 paid com
Abraham B Angus, 44 unsuit aire
TiioJuns Kinney, 44 alienage
John Keating. 44 tmsuit age
Samuel Homer, Rb-hlan- paid commutation
Tobias Stutzman, Taylor, 44

Noah Myers, " 44

Bracken J Ayres Conenvingb, 44

John Carroll, Johnstown, 44

Charles Fraul;, Jr. "
David Hildebrand, Taylor. sub iu ser 3d Mar
Benjamin ilnrsh, 44 paid commutation
Richard Charlton, 44 ii

John A Noon, Conemaugh . disability--

George Ford. 44 paid Cum
William --d'kloy, Taylor, usability - ,
John A Cough, Conemaugh, only son ag'd par
Silvester llildebrand, ' paid com
John II MacCartuey, Taylor, 4

Benjamin Kest, Conemaugh, alienage
Dvid Barrer, Taylor, disability-Georg-e

Hidenfelter. Voder, 44

Samuel H Harhberger. 44 41

John Smith, Conemaugh. ordy son aged father
Lewis M Wolf. Johnstown, unsuitableness age
Abraham Uyers, Jackson, disability
Timothy Tunsey, Miilville. unsuitable age
Peter Mtiilin, Johnstown, alienage
William t. 44 44

Ib.vid Creed. pai 1 commutation
William Hill. 44 44

George Fritz. 44 44

Htv P M M'tiarvey, "
Henry S Smith." 41 44

Heury Schriable, 44 disability
Charles Cartwright, "4 ,1

John I) Jones, ' only son widow'Adam Glass. 44 3 brothers in ser'- -

MaiimilHan Wt rder, alienage
Augustus Ditngtss, 14 only son widow
Gotleib Bantley, ,44 2 brothers in serv
Henry Whanueil, 44 only son widow
John W Morgan,' 44 disability
Charles Fridsche, 44 only eon uged par
John 44 alienage
Richard.Jones, 44

Patrick Moore. 44 41

Terrence Hughes, Cambria City, alienage
William J L'avis, Johnstown, piiid com
John Burket, 44 disability
Charles Zipp, 44 alienage
Fraukliu Rce, Richland, paid com
John M Brady,, Jolmsiowu, furnished sub
Henry Fritz,", 4 ' 44

Michael Gallagher, " alienage
Cornelius .M'Anahy, 44 44

Hiram Hawk, Cambria Cityt only sou widow
Job;. J Fiiyjr, JUisto u, ,uisabiliy
Owen M'Cafrev, 44

John Caruev, 4
. unsuitable age

George Heeeli, 44 'father moth chil
Jona'han Walforl,
Gale Geslop, paid com
Wesley Wilson,
Robert W Hunt, onlr son widow
John ltbinehar't. Cambria City, unsuit age
Josiah Folsom. Johnstown, paid coin
Jacob A Hoiriuan, 44" " 44

Josiah Hudson. iu serv 3d March
George M Wilson,
lbivi 1 H udson.
Ltandcr Vaughn,
Hugh M'Grory, paid com
John --W Owens, alien age
Bernard M'OonalJ, Cambria Citv. ulien.ige
Henrv liuvis, Johustown, '
Charles Studt, pd commutation
Valentine Lobemyer. disability
Thomas Sott, father moth chil
James Ford, alienage
Cyrus P Titllc. disability
Gustavus Bostert. otIv ion widow
James Rose, Richland, paid commutation
Henry Miller. Johnstowu, only sou aged par
Richard Randolph, 44 disability
Patrick Culley, 14 paid com
George K:me. Cambria City, unsuitable age
William Cadere-au- Johnstowu, alienage .

Richard Ilitcbins,
Lewis Litiit)erger, disability
David Sinzheiuur, alienage
David Jones,
Henry Smith, paid com
Henry Shearer, disability
Jacob C Horner, disability
R B M'Cabe, only son wid-.-

Jenkins Thomas, disability
Harris Gathigan. paid com
William II Slau-r- , disability
Michael Haveru, two bros ia service
Thomas Sweeny, a'ienage
Adam Miliar, disability
Johu M Dhv-s- r.i:
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Charles Clayton,
Jeo Leightenlierger,

tleorge H Slick,
John Frank,
Isaac Ause,
Cliarle? Warner,
Jacob Wendell,

ltenflre
disability
unsuitable ago
paid com
unsuitable age
disability
two bros in service

Philip Wendell, . paid com
Kdwnrd Carroll. Somerset, non-rcsiden-

Kvan W Jone?, Johnstown- - disability
George II Mendall, paid com
Robert Barclay, disability

I John Darbey, Johntuwn, alienage
; Frderick Procter, '

Hamilton M'lWwell, 44 disability '
j Fdward Conroy, only ran widoi

Jolm'Sul'irany --

;

l'ntrick Flir.n. '
i Stephen Mnckiel, Mi'drille,
; Patrick M'Cabe 44

Sebastian Roxle, Johnstown
Rees F.dwhrd". 44

; George licifuknr, 44 4

loiam j unsuitable'
. -- oien, .wiuvuie, age

Benjamin Reese, Johnstown, only son widow
j Richard Lewis, alienage
: John G'llbraith, Ehensburg, disability
j Adam Kennedy, Johnstown, uon residence

William O'Brien, Miilville, niieu&go
' Charles Mahoney,

Michael Ryan. 44 44

Frederick V Krcs, John.ii.own. n!i ;ngo
j Lwis Baiimer, Ctiiie-niaugh- . paid com
: Robert Bone. Jehti'tnirn, alienage
John William. Miilville. unsuitableneas ag
Aiidi-t-- Zipp. Johnstown, alieunge
D.nvid R Stut7man, Miilville, paid com
John Iarn. Johnstown, disability

j Victor Vocghtk-y- , 4 4 4

j Levi B Hornbeiger, 41 pdid co:a
; David Livingston. disability
; Thomas John Iloran, paid cum
John Croft. .Miilville, 44

: Joseph Claik Beam, Johnstown, paid com
S.iuiu'jl Siii ti!.I

Frank R Giibert,
John E Fry, 44 4

I John Kyber, ,. 44

ITer-.r- B Barn,
j f hr. V." Hainan, 44

i
j

Jnmes Crovbv.. 14

! Lewis Williams, 44 44

; Richard Ellis, , disability .'
; John Fgan, OTily son widow'

Hi-r.r- y M Lewia, paid com
! Nicholas Ho'fcHer. disnbilitr

Thomas German,
; George W Stotler. 44

j William Miller. Miilville. uusuUnblenesd ag
! vmccut G Piott. Susquehanna, paid com

Augu-- t Zipp. alienaco
; Iannis Hartigan. MilTville,

.. ,f : i rii I'niiiii iiHKuns, uoiicmaua,
John S'can, 44

j Michael Barry, Johnstown, disability
; John 0 Bryan, 44 fclienace

John 1 eusuitabla a 9
j Daniel M'Ginlv.
I David Davis, Jackson, elected hr mottia--
j Casper Harshberger, Johnstown, disability
j David Kimmell, Johnstown, iu 8erv od MptcL
j Samuel W Davis, Ebensburg,
' Lewis "J Jones. 4 .,

Hiram Swenk, John'.town. paid com
; Bernard M'Kiernan, disability
! Joseph Berkeybile, paid com
j Bernard C Riley, only eon aged par
i Alfred Constable, furnished sub '
j Anthonv Prestirse. paid coiaGeorge Lego. 'Washington,

Thomas J Lloyd. Kbciisburg.
"avid Bee. Couemaugh, ..
William Kaylor. Cambria, .1
Oliver Reed. Blaeklick, fnther cL'1Owen Rollin, Cambria. aiiena-- 0
Richaru Gittens, 44 dNabiliir
John F Tibbott. 44 .. 3

Ch-ti- an Sl.inefelt. Ca.ubri.i. dibilayNewton 1 Robe,ts. Eben-bu- r- r.a'd ,,,-- ,
ulsam R Jones Cnriii.ri.'

i Aimer L'ovd. Jaid c'ia; John A Jones, i dit
I Styles, liltciliek, utjr
I Evan Bt nnrtt. Cambria,
j John )' Hurra, P'dd' Pi ter Lone. .. coin
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i C3" The largest and oldest chain bridge
j in the world is said to le at Kingtunjr, in
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